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Dr. Droze to be Installed as President
On Saturday, April 19, Dr.

Wilmon H. Droze will be of

ficially installed as the third

president of the College. The

ceremony will take place

outside on the Commons.

The processional begins at

10:00 a.m. and will include all

members of the faculty, the

Board of Trustees, officers of

the administration, and

delegates and representatives

of learned societies, school bands will perform, and

Representatives of SO colleges the Western Piedmont Alma

and universities will be in at- Mater will be played and sung

tendance. for the first time. Members of

Speaker for the convocation is Phi Theta Kappa will serve as

Dr. Gilbert A. Fite, the Richard ushers.

B. Russell Professor of History

at the University of Georgia. President Droze will greet

His speech is entitled "Old guests at the reception im-

Traditions and New mediately following the con-

Challenges." vocation. The reception will be

The Freedom and Burke high held in G-Building.

Northwestern Bank Contributes

11,000 To Foundation

Northwestern Bank

Executive Vice-President Tony

Wolfe presented the Western

Piedmont Community College

Foundation's President Howard

Haworth with a check for $1,000.

D. Holman Sigmon, who is

Chairman of the Northwestern

Board of Directors and Vice-

The WPCC Foundation, In- community." Mr. Wolfe ex-

corporated, is a non-profit plained that the bank's donation

organization that generates can literally be seen as an in-

public and private support for vestment, "since we've already

the College. profited by hiring WPCC

Speaking of the Northwestern students and graduates here at

Bank's recent contribution, Mr. the bank."

Wolfe said, "This donation is

part of the bank's state-wide President Droze indicated

presentation of the check with projects. We feel strongly about Fou.»
Dr. Wilmon Droze, President of Western Piedmont as a sound fund drive and that it may (Chairman of the Northwestern Board of Directors and Vice-Chairman of the
the College. investment in the future of the become an annual event. WPCC Board of Trustees; Dr. Wilmon H. Droze (President, WPCC) Photo by JB

Louise White and Roy McGalliard Write Alma Mater
WPCC has come of age. For

the first time in its history, the

College has a school song. In the

words of SGA President Carl

Lusk, "It's about time."

"Western Piedmont Alma

Mater" will be performed for

the first time during the

inauguration Saturday.

Louise White, who in addition

to her English classes teaches

Music Appreciation, wrote the

music, and Roy McGalliard,

Chairman of the English-

Humanities department, wrote

the words. Mr. McGalliard is an

experienced Alma Mater

writer, having written the

University of Guam's Alma

Mater in 1968.

The creation of the Alma

Mater could not have come at a

more appropriate time. This

past year the College has ap-

pointed a new president,

changed the administrative

structure, and developed an

intercollegiate athletic

program. Such changes give us

time to re-examine the purpose

and aims of the College, and the

words and music to WPCC's

An Interview With and

Dr. and Mrs. Droze

and Wesley

By DEB CRAMER

Although they don't live in the

White House, we still have a

"first family". During an in

terview at their home, Dr.

Droze and his wife, Carolyn,

expressed their satisfaction

with their new home in

Morganton. They have been

here for almost a year;

however, this month marks the

inauguration of Western

Piedmont Community College's

President.

Dr. Droze stated that he sees

the College's goal as one to

provide a quality level of higher

education to the people of Burke

County and the surrounding

areas, whether it be a

vocational or technical field. He

sees no predictable end to the

current energy crisis and

maintains that this cost will not

be reduced by a great amount,

Presently, the expense of a full

education at a state-supported

four-year school will be in the

$12-15,000 range. Since inflation

has virtually wiped out the

"nest egg" set aside for a

child's college fund, often times

parents must now draw these

monies from current rather

than stored resources.

When speaking of the first

steps of the reorganization

process here at Western

Piedmont Community College,

Dr. Droze related our growing

responsibility to make available

an education equal in quality to

that at a four-year institution

through our transfer program.

We must articulate our

programs to meet the needs of
the students to keep them from

Alma Mater are a result of this The spirit of belonging has part of that transition is ex-

examination. Ms. White and never been more apparent on periencing collectively such

Mr. McGalliard have composed campus than it has been this things as an Alma Mater."

a hymn that expresses the year. "And an Alma Mater,"

College's concern for students said Mr. McGalliard, "like a The Pioneer Press is honored
and its concern for values in good ball team, helps to to be the first to publish the
education: We are an open-door establish an esprit de corps words to "Western Piedmont

institution, we welcome all among students. The un- Alma Mater." (We'd print the

people, and our goal has always dergraduate experience is music, too, but Ms. White is

been to help our students realize largely a transition from making a last minute change in

their dreams and ambitions. juvenile to mature thought, and the score.)

Western Piedmont Alma Mater

lfrc fJW19'/> In the shadow of the mountain,
fArS. i/f t/AC Reaching toward the sun,

Where the door stands always

losing credits for completed plementation may be slower open,
courses and to maintain our than previously anticipated welcome every one,

reputation as a school. Through because of funds to be alloted.
these measures, graduates of Since it appears that future Western Piedmont,

Western Piedmont Community state and local funding will Alma Mater,
College are enabled to compete allow only a no-growth rate of May you always be
in the job market. According to development for the College, a place of truth,
the 1979 report, former Western Dr. Droze is planning a more a place of wisdom,

Piedmont Community College aggressive effort to secure Soul of liberty
students who have transferred funds from the private sector
to other schools possess close to and federal sources. We have found our goals, our
a "B" scholastic average. It has Last year, Western Piedmont future

been said that they often per- Community College received in your shining halls,
form with more efficiency than approximately $100,000 in and as loyal sons and
students who completed their refunds from a Title III grant. daughters,
first two years of college in a This year it has been estimated We are always one,

four-year institution. we will receive at least that
Presently the reorganization amount again. Effective July 1, Western Piedmont,

has kept relatively close to the 1980, Dr. Edward R. Chapman Alma Mater,
original plan Dr. Droze had in will step into the position of May you always be
mind. The administrative Director of Development, a place of truth,
organization has been a Through this assignment he, a place of wisdom,
traditional one with the usual along with Dr. Droze, will Soul of liberty,
divisions and functions. Im- pu-aic turn io page 2 Soul o* liberty.
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Three Faculty Members Create Special Mace

A hand-crafted academic

mace has been created by sane

of the faculty at Western

Piedmont Community College
in preparation for the April 19

inauguration ceremonies of the

new College President, Wilmon

H. Droze.

English Department chair

man Roy McGalliard designed

the mace, which is 27 inches

long and crafted out of the

North Carolina state wood,

black walnut. Resembling a

torch, the mace is crowned by a

finial in the shape of an acorn

and is banded by ribbons of four

colors. Supporting the acorn Is a

block of tooled aluminum, in-set

-with the seals of the State of

North Carolina, Burke County,

the Department of Community
Colleges, and Western Pied

mont Community College.

"The entire mace is sym- ,

bolic," McGalliard states. "The

black walnut has rich historic

significance for our state; the ■
lathe work represents our

furniture industry, just as the

tooled aluminum represents the

growth of machine industry;

the acom is symbolic of the

gT«nnta^b!ueerdiotoni°snu;gge^ R°y Milliard holds the mace he designed for the school. (Photo by Alex
the mountains and waters of Huppe)
western North Carolina, and the

blue and white represent executed the aluminum cube, the authority and independence Harbison, the senior in-
WPCC." McGalliard did the lathe work of scholarship. The mace is a struetional faculty member at
Creation of the mace was a on the wood. descendant of the medieval the College. Joining her in the

joint effort among McGalliard, An academic mace is battlemace and the regal ceremony will be represen-

Roger Carter, and Shirley traditional in academic scepter. tatives of almost 50 different
Smth. Carter and Smith, both ceremony. It is usually carried institutions of higher education,
faculty members of the by the Dean or by the senior In the April 19 ceremony, the all dressed in colorful academic
Engineering Department faculty member and represents mace will be carried by Ruby regalia.

The College's

Board of Trustees
The governing body of a

college is its Board of Trustees.

WPCC's Board of Trustees is

made up of thirteen members.

Four are appointed by the

Governor, four by the Burke

County Commissioners, and

four by the Burke County Board

of Education. The president of

the College's Student Govern

ment Association serves as a

member of the Board but does

not vote. This Board is separate

and independent; it serves only

WPCC.

Mr. C. Sam Brinkley serves

as Chairman of the Board. Mr.

D. Holman Sigmon is Vice-

Chairman, and Mr. Donald E.

Smith is Secretary. The Board

members are Mr. Robert P.

Carr, Mr. John H. Carson, Mr.

J. Ray Childers, Mr. Charles S.

Digh, Mr. W. Stanley Moore,

Mr. Noah 0. Pitts, Jr., Mr. Thad

M. Poteat, and Mr. Claude S.

Sitton. Mr. Carl Lusk is the

Student Trustee.

The President of the College

is advisor to the Board of

Trustees and chief executive

officer of the College. He is

directly responsible to the

Board for executing and im

plementing its policies as well

as the provisions of law ap

plicable to the College.

Yearbook Will Be Out In May
By LYNN FULBRIGHT this year's book; however, this

will not be revealed until the

There have many changes to book conies out in May. The

take place at Western Piedmont staff hopes to present the book

Community College since its at a dedication ceremony,

founding in 1962, and the 1980 The yearbook staff consists of

yearbook will also show a great a few unique members, all of

deal of change from the first whom have extremely varied

book published. ideas, styles, and talents. The

This year's book will consist staff also had extensive outside

of 160 pages and will be reduced help. Therefore, the yearbook

to an 8 by 10 book that will be covers all aspects of student,

easier to carry around campus faculty, and staff life on the

and will fit nicely into a book- campus,

case rather than having to be When May arrives, be sure to

stuffed into a box because of its keep your eyes and ears open

awkward size. for more information on the

There will be a dedication of coming attraction.

Scholarship Fund

Created For Dr. Phifer
The Edward William Phifer vocational programs of this which the community honored

used for scholarships in honor of

Dr. E.W. Phifer Jr., who died

Feb. 19. Dr. Phifer was the

College's first Chairman of the

Board of Trustees, a position he

held until 1968 and to which he
was again elected in 1979.

Dr. Phifer was both a

prominent surgeon and a highly

respected historian. He wrote

increasing the student's earning

power. This is important not

only to the students but also to

the economic well-being of

society at large.

"Secondly, our educators

attempt to teach those par

ticular disciplines which are so

necessary for enlightened

citizenship in a democracy, and

Carolina County" and was many thoughtful people believe
appointed official historian of that educational institutions fail

Burke County in 1979. to stress properly the so-called
When Dr. Phifer spoke at the 'homely virtues'; namely, in-

College's first convocation in tegrity, industry, dependability,

September, 1966, he emphasized self-discipline and con-
the educational philosophy for sideration for others. These

the College. Since the College is attributes are commonly

Year in 1963 and qualities for

which WPCC will forever be

appreciating and instilling in

our students.

The goal for the Phifer Fund

contributed thus far. If you

would like to help the fund meet

its goal, please send your

donation to the President's

Office.

Enrollment

An interview with the Drozes

the family was riding around being on vacation. It's the kind

concern himself with the the area. She said, "It's like of place you enjoy visiting."
business of obtaining federal

and private funds to augment

our state and local funding.

Mrs. Carolyn Droze, the "first

lady," to this writer's surprise,

us quite the artist. Having

studied and worked with

Dorothy Bertine, a watercolor

artist, and participated in

Artists Courtyard in Dallas,

Texas with Edgar Whitney,

watercolor Daintinss seem to be

almost a passion for Mrs.

Droze. Even with these ac

complishments, she has also

studied oil painting in

Carrollton, Texas near Dallas.

Most people would be pleased

with this much talent. However,

Mrs. Droze has won national

acclaim through 1st place in

competition sponsored by

Needlepoint News, a specialty

magazine. Her winning

needlepoint entry was an

is appropriate to listen

again to Dr. Phifer's remarks

given at the first convocation:
"What is the aim and purpose

of this College as it concerns

these students and future

students? We know that the

educational philosophy of the

community college movement

iigrounded in the premise that
in some way and to a varying

degree the human mind has the
innate ability to learn and that
everyone should have the op

portunity to learn all he is

willing and able to learn . . .

"First, great stress has been
placed by political leaders and
others on the economic aspects

of education. The technical and

it would be regrettable if this

College failed to recognize as its

obligation the instillation of

these attributes.
to Rise

"A final purpose of the

College which I wish to mention

— and this is perhaps its prime

purpose — is to increase the

student's cultural range and

enlarge his world so that he

may more nearly comprehend

the expanding universe in which

he lives and so that he can more

fully appreciate the marvelous

accomplishments of God and

man."

Dr. Phifer embodied all of

these qualities, qualities for

students registered this quarter

compared with last quarter's

1,443. Last spring, enrollment

was 1,417.

Occupational Degree

programs have the largest

number of students with 746

currently enrolled. There are

308 students in College Transfer

and 295 in Occupational

Diploma programs.

design taken from various

Oriental motifs (pictured).

Chicago probably never wit

nessed a happier winner.

The Drozes have two sons —

newspaper editor of the high

Texas. He has been accepted at

the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. His

plans are to study law. The

second son, Wesley, is an

energetic young 6th grader who

has a collection of beer cans to

be envied by many older

collectors.

The family's contentment

with their new home can best be

summed up by Mrs. Droze as
Mrs. Droze's winning needlepoint design
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Reptile Show

Comes to WPCC
By TOM ALLEN In the eastern part of the United

On Thursday, March 20, the Sates, and he visits schools,
Jack Lowris Reptile Show, shopping malls, and public
sponsored by the SGA, visited auditoriums. A point that
WPCC. Lowris brought along a Lowris stresses throughout his

variety of reptiles (mostly *ows is *»* ™>' °nlv d° we
snakes), some amphibians, and need to protect individual en-
a large, hairy, black and orange dangered species, but it is
tarantula. The show went along equally important that we
smoothly, if you ignore the protect their habitats. He is an

incident with a six-foot long, advocate of a common sense
highly agitated, highly approach to wild life
animated alligator who didn't management. This approach

1 to appreciate being emphasizes the importance of
removed from its box. all living creatures to the total

The auditorium was filled to eco-system and promotes a de-
near capacity with students mythologized view of animals
from WPCC, the Childrens' such as the fact that in a natural

School, NC School for the Deaf, situation, there are no "good
d th Adlt Basic Education Wp" °r "bad 8»ys" among

School, NC School for the Deaf,

and the Adult Basic Education

W Cli

n, there are no good

°r "bad 8»ys" among
Th h ft

Jack Lowris introduces

a member of his troupe.

(Photo by Sherri Amos)

ana me aquii Basic caucauon b»j- "• — e.-^" —~"o

class at Western Carolina animals. They have a function
Center. The audience was as either predator or prey. (So
clearly enthralled by the »e next time you see a mouse
masterful and educational being eaten in E-buUding by one

presentation. One of the of its serpentine residents,

highlights of the show was the remember that snakes get
demonstration of how a rattle hungry too.)
snake strikes, facilitated by the Through his traveling reptile
use of a big blue balloon. The sh°w. Lowris manages to
crowd oohed and ahed at the combine education with en-

successful completion of this tertainment. Even for people
dangerous stunt. In fact, one of (like myself), who have an in-
the few times that Lowris has grained fear ofslithering,scaly,

been bitten by a snake occurred serpentine animals the Jack

while performing this par- Lowris show is well worth at-

ticular feat. tending. In fact.t he only thing

Lowris has been entertaining that I would do differently, if I

and educating public audiences had it to do again, would be to

with his show since 1966. His sit anywhere other than in the

tours are conducted primarily middle of the front row.

Campus Paperback bestsellers

1. The Americans, by John Jakes. (Jove, $2.95.) Kent fam

ily chronicles, Vol. VIII: fiction.

2. Lauren Bacall, by Myself, by Lauren Bacall (Ballantine,

$2.75.) Life with "Bogie" and on her own. ,

3. The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, by Dr. Herman

Tarnower & Samm S. Baker. (Bantam, $2.75.)

4. The Stand, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet, $2.95.) Wide
spread disease followed by unknown terror: fiction.

5. How to Prosper During the Coming Bad Years, by
Howard J. Run. (Warner, $2.75.) Investment techniques.

6. Dragondrums, by Anne McCaffrey. (Bantam, $2.25.)
Third volume of science fiction trilogy.

7. Good as Gold, by Joseph Heller. (Pocket, $2.95.) Aspira

tions and struggles of Jewish-American professor: fiction.

8. The Matarese Circle, by Robert Ludlum. (Bantam,

$3.50.) American-Soviet spy thriller: fiction.

9. Kramer Versus Kramer, by Avery Corman. (NAL/Signet,
$2.50.) Father rearing son on his own: fiction.

10. The Mr. Bill Show, by Walter Williams. (Running Press,
$4.95.) Story of TV puppet from "Saturday Night Live."

Compiled by The Chronicle ot Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. April 7, 1980

New & Recommended

Bertolt Brecht. Poems, 1913 to 1956, edited by John Willett

& Ralph Manheim (Methuen, $12.50.) Translations of 500
poems by the Gerrnan^playwrighv

In Patagonia, by Bruce Chatwin. (Summit Books, $4.95.)
Travel and adventure in southern _Argentina andXhile. •' .

The Stories of John Cheever, by John Cheever. (Ballantine,

$3.50.) Collection of short stories about life in New York City

and its suburbs: fiction. ■ ; . : :___^ .

. ... •' ' .Association of American Publishers.^..' ;'. ' ,-

Symphony's Associate Conductor

Chosen For Tanglewood Festival .

James Ogle, Associate going. Out of 300-plus ap- Copenhagen, Denmark.
Conductor of the North Carolina plicants, only 20 were given an He is also a winner of the

Symphony Orchestra, was audition. It is truly a unique James Bland Memorial
recently named as one of fewer opportunity, and I am sure I will Scholarship Contest in Virginia

than twenty conductors in the benefit greatly from it." and has appeared with the
world chosen to study at the A graduate of the University International Festival of Young

Tanglewopd Music Festival in of Michigan, James Ogle is in Artists in Leysin, Switzerland,
Massachusetts this summer, his second season as the North He has served as assistant
Each year, over 300 con- Carolina Symphony's Associate conductor of the University of

ductors compete for the honor Conductor, after serving four Michigan and its arts Chorale,
of studying with famous con- years as its Assistant Con- has studied at the National
ductors like Seigi Ozawa of the ductor. In 1974, he won the N.C. Conservatory of Music in Paris,
Boston Symphony, and New Symphony's first Young Con- and for the past two summers
York Philharmonic master, ductors Competition and the has been guest conductor for the

Leonard Bernstein, in the Malko International Conductors Winston-Salem Symphony

Berkshire Mountain retreat of Competition, held that year in Orchestra's summer season,

the Boston Symphony Or

chestra. .^^ __,

From June 29 to August 24, yf „Hi1 f\~l f»Tl«» F f%V
Ogle wiU attend seminars and At-CUm^l-H-MAO JLVF1

classes in ear-training, con

ducting and repertoire taught C,-.**!**!^,. C*i>iiief»S
by some of the world's most OUlllllld \aL UlSCS
noted conductors. In addition,

he will observe the Berkshire Reductions from 10-25 percent Shanghai (Soochow or Wushi)

Music Center's student or- are being offered to students, and Hsingkang (Tientsin and

chestra in rehearsal, and attend teachers and instructors for 14- Peking). The reductions do not

Boston Symphony per- day cruises to the People's apply to air fares, but to the

formances led by visiting Republic of China aboard the m- cruise rate only, which includes

conductors like Eugene Or- v Aquamarine. all meals aboard shio and in

mandy of the Philadelphia The reductions are for cruise China,

Orchestra, Pittsburgh Sym- departures from June 11 to Further information and
phony's Andre Previn, and August 6. Further incentives brochures may be obtained
others of equal calibre. are offered for groups of six or from Travelforce-Aquamarine,

Commenting on his upcoming more. The Aquamarine sails 153 Kearny Street, San Fran-

summer in the Berkshires, Ogle alternately from Hong Kong Cisco, CA 94108, (toll free: 800-
said, "I am very excited about and Kobe, Japan, visiting 227-4766).

Symphony Names Musical Advisor For 80-81

Lawrence Leighton Smith,

director of the Oregon Sym

phony since 1973, and newly

appointed musical director of

the San Antonio Symphony, has

been named Musical Advisor

and Principal Guest Conductor

for the North Carolina Sym

phony's 1980-81 season, Charles

Wade, Chairman of the Board,

recently announced.

Wade said Mr. Smith would

direct the Symphony's artistic

program during the upcoming

season while a search com

mittee works on choosing a

permanent replacement for
Artistic Director, John Gosling,

who announced his resignation

last year.

Smith was one of six guest

conductors who performed with

the North Carolina Symphony

this past season. The Sym

phony's search committee will

recommend a new Artistic

Director to the trustees from a

roster of guest conductors who

appear with the Symphony

during the 1979-80 and 1980-81

seasons.

Observed Wade, "It has taken

a good deal of time for the

search committee to find a

conductor the calibre of John

Gosling. Obviously we think
Smith is a man of excellent

artistic capabilities who can

lead the orchestra for the in

terim period until a permanent

conductor is found."

One of America's most

talented and versatile young

conductors, Smith, 44, has guest

conducted the New York

Philharmonic, Los Angeles
Philharmonic, Minnesota

Orchestra, and the Baltimore,

Winnipeg, Tulsa, Honolulu, and

Pasadena symphonies. During

the 1979-80 season alone, he

<"">st conducted the Cincinnati,

I Antonio, Saint Louis, North

Carolina and Utah orchestras.

New York Times music critic,

Harold Schonberg has praised degree from Marines College of

Smith for his "completely Music in New York,

professional work in which fine He has taught at Mannes,

rhythm, clarity and outline Boston University, -California

were prominent traits." Institute of the Arts, Portland

Before joining the Oregon State University, University of

Symphony, Smith was Music Texas, and the Aspen Music

Director of the Austin Sym- Festival,

phony Orchestra as well as Smith made his piano debut at

Principal Guest Conductor of Carnegie Recital Hall in 1962

the Phoenix Symphony. and has since acquired a

He spent three years as reputation as one of the best
assistant conductor for the accompanists in the country. He

Metropolitan Opera, was a has toured as assisting artist to

member of the Boston Sym- Anna Moffo, Pinchas Zuker-

phony Orchestra conducting man, Ruggiero Ricci, Mary

staff at Tanglewood for several Costa, and others,

summers, and is a 1964 winner Commenting on his new job

of the Dimitri Mitropoulos with the North Carolina Syra-

International Conducting phony, Smith said, "I'm

Competition. delighted to accept the job. I

Smith received his early love the North Carolina Sym-

training from Ariel Kubsetin. phony and look forward to

He also studied with Leonard continuing my association with

Shure, and obtained a music it."

P.O. BOXT • ICARD, NORTH CAROLINA 28668
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Save Taxes by Saving Energy

ByCLARENCE HOLT homeowner cut his energy costs home was built before April 1, January 1, 1986. What all this
iw™,^!!,.,!!.,. t !£ctly- .. 1977. Only the first installation means is that you can have the

wffl Jv v^uTo fmteli a sS N^Vh fT,1* the °f «» «WJpm«t qualifies for federal government pick up bet-
will pay you to install a solar NEA which do apply to you, the tax credit. ter than a quarter of the cost of
water heater in your home? If however, especially the way By installing solar, wind, or a"

ie Harris

ray Faculty Advi

Editorial

developing new sources, and home for future savings. qualify and
reducing our dependence on One provision of the NEA

nore to do with the regulation spend on home weatherization

the credit if the

any proposed a i

ible, for the p

■'ing stallation r

ible burning si

15% tax credit

summer school. I sat in the students. Much to my surprise
cafeteria with three of my new (and after a few minutes of

friends talking about college,, conversation), I found out we

goals, life ... just whatever were talking to the new

happened to come to mind. I president, Dr. Droze. Naturally,

was a new student at Western I felt a lot more comfortable as

Piedmont and had been back in a student because I wasn't the
school for about 3 or 4 weeks, only one learning my way

One of my friends mentioned around campus.

that a new president had been

selected for the College. I hadn't Slnce that morning, I have
had a chance to meet his come t0 understand the
predecessor, and now a new "mystery man" a little better

man was stepping in. Our ^ can now otfer nim mv f"11
eoversation rambled from one support in making our school
topic to another. Then, unex- one *"" P"de anA integrity,
pectedly, a gentleman came up Congratulations to WPCC's

behind me and greeted us with a staff, faculty, employees, and
"Good Morning" and asked us supporters for making

how we liked being students available a personal, yet

here. Instantly, I assumed that enlightening education for each
this unknown man was an In- of us.

our ter April 1, 1977, and before proved by Congress as yet.

WPCC Hosts Einstein Exhibit
By KAREN FULBRIGHT display in the library showing Greensboro instructors will be Institute for Advanced Study as

different periods in Einstein's held in the WPCC auditorium, well as a grant from the
WPCC has been selected as life. Videotapes and a film wiU They will give a scientific National Endowment for the

present a centennial exhibit

honoring the brilliant physicist

and humanitarian Albert

Einstein. The exhibit runs from

April 9-23.

There will be an 18 panel

times during the exhibit. The work. After the lecture, a color

film will be lent to area high film on Einstein's life will be

school science and social shown. The film is narrated by
science classes. the actor Peter Ustinov
On Thursday, April 17, a With the help of the American

lecture conducted by two UNC- Institute of Physics and the

put together the exhibit for use

in North Carolina. UNC-

Greensboro chose WPCC as an

exhibit site because of interest

shown by the College and

because of its central location.

- Letterto the Editor

Change In Organization Approved
Dr. Chapman Appointed Director of Development

To the Editor,

I enjoyed the article' 'Bet You

Haven't Heard" in last month's

issue. There were some really

helpful hints in it, especially

since I am now the proud owner

of an AKC St. Bernard puppy.

The section on gardens was

also very helpful to those of us

(me for one) who do not have

green thumbs. Could you find

out how to help azaleas grow

better and bloom more?

Keep up the good work.

Due Harris

Response To Reader

We are very grateful to all of cording to directions will
you for the nice comments provide what your azaleas are
received concerning the last failing to get from the soil. The

The Board of Trustees of campaign for community en- Mr. Patton was a charter
Western Piedmont Community thusiasm and support. Mr. member of the Board of

College honored W. Stanley Moore was a charter member of Trustees and served on the
Moore and Frank Caldwell the Board of Trustees, and was Board until his retirement in
Patton, two of the founders and Chairman from 1968 until 1976. 1971.

mainstays of the College, by At the Dedication Ceremony
naming "A" and "B" buildings, Frank Caldwell Patton was on October 23, 1979, Senator
respectively, after them. instrumental in securing the Samuel J. Ervin, Jr., a long-

W. Stanley Moore, Editor College's present site and is time friend of both men, spoke
Emeritus of the Morganton credited with gaining much of of his admiration for the in-
News -Herald, . picked-up the the county-wide support for the telligence, foresight and
idea of starting a community College. Dedication of the determination of Mr. Moore and
college in Burke County in the Patton Science Building also Mr. Patton. Senator Ervin

early 1960's (an idea that honors the tradition of called the founding of the
originated in the Morganton educational leadership of the College one of the three most
Kiwanis Club) and mounted a Patton family. Like Mr. Moore, significant events in the history

of Burke County, ranking as an

equal with the County's heroic

involvements in the

Revolutionary and Civil wars.

Also at the Dedication

Ceremony, which was held in

the lobby of the newly-named

W. Stanley Moore Ad

ministration Building, were Dr.

E.W. Phifer, Jr., who in

troduced the speaker; Rev.

W.T. Guerry. who Rave the

invocation; and Dr. Wilmon H.

Droze, who presented cer

tificates to the two founders.

Please continue to spur us on be allowed to dry out for a very
and inspire us by reading the long period of time. Decaying
paper and letting us hear your vegetable matter, rotted
comments and opinions, manure, rotted oak leaves, or
Whether praise or criticism, we pine needles should be put
need to know what you think in around the base of the plants to
order for us to put together the improve the soil, hold moisture,
kind of paper you want. I am and protect the roots in winter
most appreciative for the To protect plants from winter's
comments, ideas, and questions sting, place evergreen branches
1 have received in response to or burlap screens around them,
my articles and would like to Pinch off the end of growing
hear more. Contact me per- twigs to force several side buds
sonally through Ms. Jeffrey oi to grow and result in a bushier
via the suggestion box in E- shrub. Cut out diseased or dying
Budding with ideas of your own branches from the base of the
or questions you have plant and cut off a few twigs
concerning any aspect of here and there to promote

or fighting Inflation. I am not be placed too near the
especially grateful for a very house. In our region, set out
nice letter I received a few plants or sow seed in late

On March 10, the Board of services, and community

Trustees gave the green light to services programs,

go ahead with plans for Dr. Edwin R. Chapman, now
reorganizing the administrative ^^^ of Evening prog^ms

structure of the College. The wiU become Director o{

new organization will go into Development. Dr. Chapman
effect July 1, 1980. wUl be in charge of seeking
According to Alex Huppe, Co- federal and ivate ^^ for

ordinator of Public In- the college from sources such as
formation, the new structure contributions, grants, and aids,
clarifies positions and duties, He ^ also work closel ^

ttiereby allowing for a more tte Western piedmont Foun.

balanced and efficient dation, Inc. in securing local
operation of the College. "The 6nmcM support.

reorganization relieves some of . ,
the burdens on some 'currently "|n the future, Mr. Huppe
overworked administrators," explained "state support will
said Mr Huppe probably be sufficient only to

Two of the new ad- maintain reasonable quality

ministrative positions being mi JI^L?0^"! J1!?

should insure two months of Affairs "HI be to charge of Dr. Chapman is currently

Azaleas are acid-loving

plants. They need to be grown in

acia-nch sou containing humus

or peat moss. Often a good plant

bod used carefully and ac-

ig.' continuing education, and adult He has a strong background in

basic education programs as grant writing as evidenced by

well as the learning lab, lear- the recent approval of the

— C. HOLT "ing resources center, human College's Title III grant that Dr.
resource and development Chapman helped to write.
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WPCC Celebrates

16 Years

of Growth
Not so long ago, the citizens of

Burke County had no com

munity college. For the past 16

years, the people of Morganton

and nearby communities have

had access to one of the best —

Western Piedmont Community
College.

In 1962, the Morganton

Kiwanis Club and the Chamber

of Commerce looked into the

need for a community college in

Morganton. The community

voiced its support by approving

17 to 1 the funds for building a

campus. WPCC began

operating from the basement of

the Morganton City Hall; part-

tune programs were offered in

1965, and full-time students

were admitted the following
year.

Dr. Herbert F. Stallworth, the

first president, was responsible

for much of the College's early
growth. He resigned in 1967, and

Dr. Gordon C. Blank, then Dean

of Instruction, was elected

president. When Dr. Blank

accepted the position of

president at Adirondack

Community College in New
York, Dean H.D. Moretz, who

retired last year, served as

acting president until July 1,

1979, when Dr. Wilmon H. Droze

became WPCC's third
president.

During the past few years,
when most colleges have suf

fered from declines in

enrollment, problems due to

inflation, shortages of energy,

and state cutbacks in funds, it

would seem that Dr. Droze was

not thinking very clearly when

he left Texas Women's
University, came to WPCC, and

proposed that "growth" be the

year's theme word.

Yet in the short time Dr.

Droze has been here, WPCC has

increased its enrollment,

established an intercollegiate

sports program, hired two

additional counselors, created

an employment office, and

redesigned the food service

operation. And these are just

some of the changes.

In many ways, WPCC is what

a community college ought to

be. The College offers a wide

range of college-transfer,

technical, and continuing

education programs, is

equipped with a well-stocked

library, has a strong student

services department, and

provides facilities for com

munity events. In addition, the

construction of classrooms and

laboratory space in E-Building

will soon be completed and will

house the Nursing, Criminal

Justice, Dental Assisting, Fire

Science, and Drafting depart

ments.

On the cover of the 1979-80

catalog is the word "growing."

Ever since he arrived, Dr.

Droze has been telling the

people of Burke County that

WPCC is a place for students to

grow, and indeed it is. For 16

years, WPCC's growth has been

impressive. That, after all, is
the whole idea.

New Food

Service Opens
By TOM ALLEN

"I was born at a very early

age. I stayed in the hospital

because I wanted to be near my

mother. I was so ugly when I

was born that instead of slap

ping me the doctor slapped my

mother."

Susan Sulak, the new hostess

of the WPCC Covered Wagon

Cafeteria, spends her workday

serving customers. Working

with the public gives Susan the

opportunity to mix work with

something she enjoys very

much — telling Jokes.

Susan, a transplanted Texan,

works the day shift and is

relieved at 4:30 by Kim Brit-

tian, a native Burke County

resident. The ladles are

working with the school's new

food service contractor,

Piedmont Vending Company of

Hickory. In addition to handling

Susan Sulak

can save themselves the cost of

driving into town by eating here
on campus.

The most difficult aspect of

bringing in a new food service is

that its employees don't know

what kinds of food their

charge of the vending

machines next to the cafeteria.

According to Susan, their

primary goal is to serve a good

meal at a good price. "The food

that you can get here is as good

as that which you can get at

home," says Susan. Another

point she makes is that students

hours are r jst convenient. To

overcome these problems,

Susan I d Kim want it

known that any suggestions are
welcome and appreciated. They

want to serve you what you wish

to be served because, after all,

if it weren't for you, they

wouldn't be here.

WESTERN PIEDMONT COMMUNTTY COLLEGE

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

BOARD OF

TRUSTEES

Our Very

BEST WISHES

DR. DROZE

FOR WORKING TO BRING A SECURE

FUTURE TO OUR COMMUNITY

THROUGH QUALITY EDUCATION ...

THE STAFF OF

MIMOSA INSURANCE
INSURANCE BUILDING

MORGANTON, NORTH CAROLINA
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Stefan Plumacher Publishes Poetry

By MAVIS BURNETTE

Never Judge the words of a

man until you know the man

himself. Perhaps the opposite is

true in more instances: Never

judge the man until you

examine his works. In the

course of my employment here,

there were only four things I

had come to know definitely

about Stefan Plumacher:

1. He is of German descent.

2. He is on the faculty in the

Criminal Justice Program.

3. He raises hogs.

4. He makes those strange

little squiggles that symbolize

his name on registration forms.

The man as a trainer of

policemen seemed to fit the

stereotype: tall, handsome in

uniform, and at all times,

straight as an arrow. His

demeanor always seemed stern

and authoritative even when he

smiled.

The man as a pig-farmer did

not impress me particularly as I

associate pigs with a nasty

smell and the adverse con

notation of "pigs" in relation to

"the law."

off to the creativity of this

policeman pig farmer. The

squiggles representing his

name are akin to calligraphy, a

neat signature signifying form

and order in this man's life.

From the bits and pieces

picked up in the five years of my

employment here, I had gained

practically no knowledge of Stef

Plumacher. In the few hours I

spent with his poetry, I have

come to know him well. His first

published volume is entitled

Plagiarisms and Con

tradictions, a collection of

words by Stefan W. Plumacher

in the language we all feel. The

book, which sells for a

reasonable $4.16, can be pur

chased at the WPCC Bookstore

and The Muses.

Some may grimace in disgust

at the soul of a poet in the body

of a cop, but who is to say that
creativity and gentleness have

no place in the strong? Who

would dare take away Rosie

Greer's needlepoint or "Mean

Joe's" Coke commercial?

"But I don't understand

poetry," you may lament.

Perhaps you do have difficulty

abstract paintings, but

Plumacher's brand of poetry

easily speaks to the "lay"

reader whether you normally

read poetry or not. Iris Harris,

manager of the bookstore here,

made the comment that she

didn't ordinarily read poetry,

but she enjoyed what she read

of Plumacher's and was

pleasantly surprised that "he

had it in him."

Some may think the title odd

coming from one who would

warn students against

plagiarism. But the flyleaf

provides explanation:

Surely someone more

Significant than I

Must have said or

Thought the same

With myriads of conflicts

Tuneless searching

Endless hoping

Useless trying

As I.

obligations to his fellowman and

his equality with others. In one

poem he states:

The "contradictions" lie in

his expressed ambivalent

feelings about religion, about

the direction a life should take,

I confess many

false starts

And wrong turns

Upon the highway

Of my life ...

tification should have tipped me poetry Just as you do some down roots, about man's another:

Trivia For Thought

By CLARENCE HOLT

Oh Adam was a gardener and

God who

made him sees

That half a proper gardener's
work is

done upon his knees,

So when your work Is finished

you can

wash your hands and pray

For the glory of the garden, that

it may

not pass away!

And the glory of the garden, it

shall

never pass away!

—Rudyard Kipling

Three Generations

Grandfather had a farm.

Father had a garden.

Son has a can opener,

found in a 1936 issue of Prairie

Fanner.

Rewrite

Oh beautiful, for smoggy skies,

Insecticidal grain,

For stripmine mountains'

majesty,

Above the asphalt plain.

America, America,

We shed our waste on thee,

And crowd the pines with

billboard signs

From sea to oily'sea. 2!LIi?RETTA ELDI
BROWN

Show me a cold and calculating
man I remember your wine

and I'll show you a man at- And *e evenings spent
tempting to Getting to know each other

heat his home with oil. Better U»n ever

Special Spring

Toad Teasers

By LORETTA ELDER For me, new and exciting

BROWN For you, it was

A special spring

We reached across miles,
Marriage and memories

To touch a forbidden place

Called love

By CLARENCE HOLT

Best Wishes

To

DR. WILMON H. DROZE, President

From The

Department of Business

Western Piedmont Community College

DAVIDM. LIEBERMAN, Chairman

NADIAA. BLAHUT OM P.JAIN

Do not linger

At bad waystations

Along your destined path,

Hoping for noble endings

To a faulty start.

yard or garden, cater to and Keep your toads happy by

protect them well. Lack of a wetting down the shrubbery on

nearby marshy area will a hot day. Since toads must

require a little extra effort on have access to water, set out a For giving and for taking
your part to entice these shallow pan in the yard or What life had positioned me for
beneficial creatures to hang garden. The pan should be large

around. Start by providing them enough for the toad to sit in

with several moist, dark since he drinks through his skin. Yet we knew more than

shelters located throughout the If all this has you sniggering They gave us credit for

garden. Toads need to be kept under your breath, consider the And much less than

moist since they're amphibians, fact that Just one toad can We cared to admit

During the day, they usually consume up to 15,000 insects

seek out cool hiding places during one active season. If the

beneath i<v>°e boards, weather is moderate, toads will One night you stayed until 3

garden mulch, or low-growing watch out for your garden, like a.m.

shrubbery. At night, under the a good watchdog watches out Then one night you stayed

cover of darkness, they come for your home, from March to forever

out in search of cutworms, mid-Novevber. They said it couldn't be done

In addressing man's

relationship to others, he af

firms:

I say, there is no

greater than myself!

I say, there is no lesser

than myself.

I say, we are equal

to one another and

Equally different. . .

But the responsibility of one

human being to another is

expressed also in these lines:

Ask me

And I may carry

your load a spell.

The highway of Plumacher's

life has taken him from his

bombed home in Berlin to

Canada's lumber camps to

Florida's sunshine and back to

Germany to bury his mother,

claimed by cancer:

I must follow, too.

Being here talking

with you

I can hear my clock

ticking . ..

Then wanderlust or a desire

to be a part of all things lifts the

reader:

I lie in the high grass

And watch dancing flowers...

I run through the rain

And laugh ...

I fly with the birds

And rejoice ...

The poet carries the reader

away with the lines:

Voices come to my ears

And echoes of far

away callers

But they fade

like little white

sea gulls

Carrying farewells to

the boats.

Stefan Plumacher

shows a copy of

Plagiarisms and

Contradictions to

Sherri Amos.

I love him.

I feel complete now ...

And about a daughter:

She will inherit my silence,

And my want for peace.

Her deep blue eyes

Are the mountain lakes

Of my next summer.

Stefan Plumacher readily

admits that he is a "loner," a

fact affirmed in his poetry:

The world is only

people crowding,

Enforcing their whims

onto each other

Without forgiveness for

the violat or

Is he a violator, or

just one

Of the rare

Who can neither be „

bonded nor tamed?

Plumacher speaks to the

classic themes of poetry: love,

eternity, freedom, purpose,

nature, death. All of these are

interwoven in the following

verses:

Looking down onto the

green meadows

Safe from sounds and

details

I feel without threat

And cherish the moment

of nakedness.

The loss of burden of

constant armour

I am breathing deeply

the seconds of freedom

No one is permitted

to own

For very long ...

This man's poetry is im

pressionistic, nostalgic, and

warmly expressed with strong

gentleness. To read

Plumacher's poetry is to read

his life. This "collection of

words he has heard, thoughts

wished, lived" lends itself

equally well to interpretation by

the experienced poetry reader
or the casual reader of verse.

Make a point to pick up a copy.

You'll feel good about it.

On the other hand, the

promised contradiction is

recognized in the stability of the

family man as reflected in the

following lines:

NADIA A. BLAHUT OM P. JAIN I feel proud and
purposeful

MARYG. COOKE DONALD J. KEMERAIT Impatient to see him grow
And walk by my side

As father and son should.
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Atten

close to ho

Enro^WCC

A college doesn't have

to be far away

Mgood.
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Ceremony Is A

Formal Affair
Caps, gowns, and hoods will Gown, hood, cap, and tassel

be the order of the day when are the basic pieces. Rules for

Circle K

Donates Time

and Money
By SUZANNA ROWE

inauguration come dressed in the academic degree of its

their academic finery. A full- wearer. The bachelor's gown

with a tassel fastened in the has oblong sleeves and can be

the shoulders are wom by for the doctor's degree has bell-

and honored guests on official worn open or closed,

academic occasions.

The tradition of academic Length of the hood also varies

WPCC Circle K dub is big in

action. Club members have

been very busy this year

projects to benefit various

During February the club

onsored a Bowl-A-Thon to

help the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation. Twelve students

raised $636 by bowling 3 games

each. The students got as many

sitics where caps and gowns and doctor's the longest. Made

were part of the daily wardrobe, of black silk and lined with the

practicality because buildings adorned with velvet trim, its

drafty. which the degree pertains:

Today, many European Agriculture — maize; arts,

professors wear gowns to class letters, humanities — white;

cent per point.

To help the Heart Fund, the

club participated in the school

auction. They sold drinks and

auctioned off a window
MuU.ua r'.^l I ,,clr k,nnM tU

window washing, and several

members went to his home to

wash his windows. After all the

academic regalia than do their - light blue; 'engineering - mf?> f°r *e wp"k"s-
American counterparts, orange; fine arts - browri; rC'rcle n !!r5L

Circle K bowl-a-thoners included Barbara Phillips, Alan Powell,

Brenda Self, Max Gardner, and Tiea Simmons. (Photo by Sherry

example, has more than 30 - crimson; law - purple; "»«™"i»™«"»

styles of gowns. library science — lemon; w )0U1-
Academic dress in America is medicine — green; music —

more conservative and must pink; nursing — apricot;

meet certain guidelines. In 1895, oratory (speech) — silver gray; 'y'L.— f* ■*,£***■**
representatives from American pharmacy — olive green; J. J1C VyrCCH
universities met at Columbia philosophy — dark blue;

University to design a code physical education — sage By CLARENCE HOLT
governing academic dress. The green; public administration —

code has since been revised to peacock blue; public health — Before planting onion sets,

accommodate different salmon pink; science — golden sort them for size. Reserve

climates, but the code specifies yellow; social work — citron; those over % inch in diameter

what pattern, materials, and theology — scarlet; and for pulling green only since they
colors can be used. veterinary science — gray. produce early flowering and

Three Attend Circle K Convention

Marlowe)

Green Thumb Gardening Tips for April
thick-necked stalks instead of

solid onions. Best onion sizes

are V4 inch or a little less. Plant

in double rows, 8 inches apart, 4

inches between sets. To keep

birds away, preclip any long,

dry tips, and plant so tops

barely show at soil level, start in controlling these pests

Disguise them with a mulch of before their orange,-slug-like
light straw or grass-clippings, larvae appear. Once beetles

Once roots have a firm grip, reach this stage, they will

they're bird-proof.

g

become increasingly difficult to

By S. ROWE and Carolines District Circle K

D. Walker Convention in Clemmons, N.C.
On March 14-16, David The three WPCC represen-

Greenway, Suzanna Rowe, and tatives had a chance to par-

faculty advisor Katherine ticipate in various activities,

Grimes attended the annual including a square dance, a
disco social, and a tour of Old

If you have nut trees and are Salem.
at war with the squirrels at- David and Suzanna were

tempting to get your fair share, WPCC delegates and attended

don't get down the shotgun and caucus meetings at which the

go after the little critters. In- delegates had an opportunity to
stead, try this: Go to the barber question candidates running for

shop and collect all of the day's next year's offices.

hair clippings. Put the hair into David was among ap-

mesh bags or old stockings and proximately 20 candidates

hang these from the lower bran- running for an office and was

cnes. The squirrels will look elected Carolinas District

elsewhere for food and you can Treasurer of Circle K for 1980-

have all the nuts to yourself. 81. His Job is to collect dues

Oh how full of briers

is this workaday world'

—Shakespeare

Best Wishes from the

ENGLISH-HUMANITIES DEPARTMENT

from some 51 clubs in North and

South Carolina.

Last year David served as

chairman of the district themes

and objectives committee and

as president of the WPCC

chapter. Circle K, sponsored by

Kiwanis International, is the

largest collegiate service

organization in the world.

David is also a member of the

Republican Club; last month he

took a vocal part in the

Republican and Democrat

Clubs' debate on the subject of

registering women for the draft.

This fall he is transferring to

UNC-Chapel Hill where he will

major in economics and

business. David Greenway

y

If root maggots bother your control, even with a regular

cabbage family, fit tar paper pattern of chemical dusting,

around the stems at ground One last bit of advice. If you

level. Stirring the soil before let the weeds get ankle-high

planting helps control cut- before you get the hoe out, you'll

worms; so will a ring of wood feel like a fireman trying to put

ashes around each plant. For out a forest fire with a water

unmaggoty turnips, broadcast pistol. A quick once-over bet-

thinly in a bed instead of rows ween rows with the hoe or rake

and cover with cheesecloth, now will destroy thousands of

Locate lettuce in soil that's had barely visible weedlings, and
a dressing of lime or wood ashes you'll at least be one up on "the

to prevent wilt casued by root- gardener's curse."

rot.

As busy beans begin to leaf

out later in the month, watch m

out for holes from overwintered Jffirit
Mexican Bean Beetles. Every "
adult captured now will lessen »-, .

the job of checking the un- tjXeCUllOn
dersldes of leaves for yellow

egg masses and larvae later. By MAVIS BURNETTE

We gardeners here in the

South can plant both early-and Across the courtyard
late-maturing corn varieties Comes the order:

during April when the leaves of "Plaitthecrown."

the oak are squirrel-ear size Without resistance

Sprouted seeds will have a head We begin the work
start and can withstand tem- That drains away
perature drops, but they need a ourlifeblood

BRYANT SUPPLY

OF HICKORY, Inc.

I ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIAL AND I
APPLIANCE DISTRIBUTORS

POST OFFICE BOX 1M7

TELEPHONE 32I-22VS

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA 286OI

Start cucumbers indoors for

transplanting in mild weather.

Since hot afternoons wilt leaves

and shorten a plant's life, plant

where only the morning sun

reaches the vines.

Because cantalopes,

watermelons, pumpkins, and

squash need a minimum

temperature of 65 degrees to

germinate,indooror cold-frame

planting about midmonth and

proper hardening off will give

a sunny site in the garden for

planting.

Your potatoes should be

above ground by this time.

Check for the striped adult

potato bettle and get an early

Looking down, we see

Dry sand in horseshoe pits;

And hearing metal ring

Against the spikes.

We wish that things

Were different if not better.

From our awesome task,

spectacle of spring

away.

Outside our hearts

We play the game,

While pit-scored points

Are tallied neatly in the file.
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Homes Needed

for Bluebirds

Pumps $400 into Heart Fund

By PHIL SMITH

The bluebird is one of the best

loved birds in North America. It

is a gorgeous bird with a gentle

disposition and a tender singing

voice. Three types of bluebirds

are found in North America —

the western bluebird, mountain

bluebird, and eastern bluebird,

which is the only bluebird found

in North Carolina. Combined

with the harsh winters we've

had the last couple of years and

the loss of natural nesting sites,

the bluebirds face a serious

threat to their survival.

Bluebirds are not as common as

they used to be in North

Carolina, and the purpose of

this article is to explain how you

can help bring back the

bluebirds.

Many people wonder how they

can attract bluebirds to their

farms or communities. One of

the most effective ways to at

tract bluebirds is to provide

birdhouses which serve as

nesting sites. Birdhouses come

in several types, but all must

include measurements suitable

tree. Don't place the boxes too

close to buildings because boxes

near buildings also attract

starlings and house sparrows.

From 5 to 6 feet above the

ground is the best height for

boxes.

The entrance should face a

south or east direction away

from prevailing winds or

driving rains. Bluebirds are

very territorial birds so don't

space the boxes too close

together. One box about every

three-hundred yards is about

right in order to provide a

sufficient amount of nesting

territory in which the bluebirds

can find enough food. Bluebirds

usually start looking for a

suitable nesting cavity around

-mid-March, but if you put your

boxes up by May, you should

have luck attracting bluebirds.

Bluebirds are not the only

birds that will use your bir

dhouses. Other cavity nesting

birds that may take up

residence in your nesting boxes

are wrens, titmice, chickadees,

nuthatches and, if you're lucky,

great crested flycatchers. All of

By K. GRIMES as a fire engine belt buckle and

and J. JEFFREY a trout fishing lesson from
George.

"It'sonly money; it just hurts

a little while." This and other Celebrity objects included

comments by Col. Carl Lusk, baseballs autographed by the

auctioneer, pried over $400 from Atlanta Braves and by the
the pockets of an assorted group Philadelphia Phillies,
of students, faculty, and staff, photographs autographed by

The occasion was an auction to PhU ford and the Maryland
benefit the Heart Fund. The basketball team, and a football (■•

event, held in WPCC's cafeteria autographed by the fe

on the afternoon of March 18, Philadelphia Eagles, purchased B
was organized by Helen Keller for $30 by Lynn Fulbright.

and Dick Morgan. ..It.s tax deductible," Carl I
Ann Blackwell, the president repeated and repeated, while ■

of the Burke County Heart his captivated audience bought ft
Association, gave the opening and bought and bought. Bryson A
remarks. Then Carl, SGA Tallent was among those who I
president, and his wife Malinda succumbed to the wiles of the I
stood before a small but en- auctioneer; Bryson carried

thusiastic crowd and "could away picture frames, kitchen Carl and Malinda Lusk auction off a baseball
have sold them the dust off the scales, a lamp, and a nut- „...„, .. A . .. ...
table," complimented a cracker autographed by the Atlanta Braves.

early: he was suffering from

the pain of excess laughter, but
he didn't eel awav in timp tn

prevent A?exHuP"e from
biddine on and winning
Georae?s Chinese din^wfo?U»rges Chinese dinner for

ah „„ .i ~i •.

While the Heart Fund

tenefitted tremendously, some

of ^ ^^ also felt lueky-
Brenda Poteat paid only $15 for

a <« «•"»: A1« ""PI*'*
turntable sold for a mere

W.50; and Dave Snell bought a

complete with directions, for

just $5.75.

(Photo by Sherri Amos)

student for $10, a candlelight tributing the gross profits to the
spaghetti dinner for five at the cause,

home of Ruby Harbison (see All contributions — pur-
Charlie Greeson), and a rib chases, items for sale, and hard
dinner for four with Carl. work — are greatly ap-

The auctioneer didn't miss predated, says Helen. The

: washed, inside both for the Heart Fund and for
Circle K for $16. those entertained in the process

nesting box I have designed.

This box has been very suc

cessful in attracting bluebirds

to my community of George

Hildebran in eastern Burke

County.
The house, made from

plywood, is easy to construct,

and the bluebirds love it. Cut out

two pieces of \ inch plywood, 5

x 9 inches. These pieces are

used for the sides of the house.

Then cut out a piece 10 x 5 in

ches for the front, a piece 13 x 5

for the back, a piece 5 x 5 for the

floor, and a piece 7 x 7 for the

top. Nail the pieces together to

form the nesting box. One nail

at the top of each side makes a

natural hinge, allowing the

front of the box to swing up,

which in turn makes cleaning

out the old nest a lot easier. If

you decide tomake a hinge such

as this, be sure to put a wood

screw at the bottom to hold the

front in place.

While building the box, you

will notice that the piece of

wood forming the back of the

box is the longest and overlaps

the top and bottom, making it

easy to attach the box to a tree

or post.

You should now drill a Wi-

inch-hole into the front of the

box about 7 inches from the

bottom for the entrance. Don't

make the hole any larger than

\Vt inches as this allows

starlings, one of the bluebirds'

worst enemies, to enter the

nesting box.

Painting the house isn't

necessary because bluebirds

seem to prefer the more natural

wood color. However, painting

the house does add to the life of

the box and makes it more

attractive. If you do decide to

paint the box, don't use bright

colors as this often attracts

house sparrows, starlings, cats,

and other enemies of the birds. I

don't paint many of my boxes,

but when I do, I use a good

exterior walnut stain to make

the boxes look more natural.

The location of the house is as

important as its size. The best

location is on a fence post about

75-100 yards from the nearest

large amounts of harmful insect

pests.

If, after you have built and §-ts\-§- "V^"^»»»
erected your bluebird boxes, flr:|. _£ CPU
you would like to do more to

help the bluebirds, there is an

organization of bluebird lovers By CLARENCE HOLT

from all over North America

that you might like to join. The Fish by the barometer. When

organization is called the North it's high, your luck should be

American Bluebird Society. The good. When low or falling — not

Society came into existence a so hot.

year ago, and I am one of 700 A fine "chum" for fishermen

charter members. A non-profit is a batch of broken-up dried

organization, the Society has eggshells. Attracts fish like

now grown to 1,500. The Society crazy.

publishes a quarterly journal Need bait? Fill a soft-drink

called "Sialia," which is bottle with water, add a

devoted to bluebird con- tablespoon of powdered

servation. If you would like mustard, and sprinkle on the

more information, the address

is North American Bluebird

Society, Box 6295, Silver Spring,

Maryland 20906.

If you could devote a small

portion of your time to help the

bluebirds, you will be rewarded

many times over. It is up to

nature lovers all over North

America to help save the

bluebird. If we all work

together, maybe we can save

bluebirds for our children and

grandchildren to enjoy.

If you, my reader, enjoyed

this article and would like to

read more about bluebirds and

other nature articles, please

write me at the paper and let

me know. Perhaps some of you

would be interested in forming a

Save the Bluebird Club here at

the college. WPCC has lots of

open fields which would provide

the bluebirds with suitable

nesting territory. Write and let

me know about this suggestion.

I hope some of you will be

touched by this article enough

to help do something about the

plight of the bluebird. In the

words of William Beebe: ". . .

when the last individual of a

race of living things breathes no

more, another heaven and

another earth must pass before

such a one can be again." May

the bluebird of happiness

always be with you. Peace my

friends.

Haven't Heard
ground. If there are any worms

in the area, they will come up to

investigate. Or mash up the

hulls of 20 black walnuts in

three gallons of water. Splash

the magic liquid over a 2-foot-

square area. Get ready! In 15

seconds, here come the worms;

just pick them up.

Never put a clock, lamp, or

other electrical appliance on top

of a color tv set. It can upset the

color balance.

It ants are getting into the

house, sprinkle places of entry something in the newspaper?

with baking soda, salt, or Hold waxed paper over it and

cayenne pepper. ■ rub hard with a rounded stick.

Any kind of mint scattered Then place waxed paper over a

about shelves will drive away blank sheet and repeat the

mice. Try baiting mousetraps process,

with absorbant cotton. The mice „

will attempt to use it to line E™r >}"a sk""k wlth "°ur
their nests car? Makes big trouble

Dissolve a cupful of dned
Used tea leaves make ex- mustard in a bucket of water,

cellent fertilizer and stimulate Use a mop to splash down
the growth of plants and shrubs, wheels, underbody, anywhere
They also act as an insecticide, the scent may be. Repeat if

Want to make a copy of necessary.

I
GARDEN NEEDS

MORGANTON

HARDWARE CO.
120 W. UNION ST.

MORGANTON, NX.

437-0431

VALDESE

HARDWARE
102 W. MAIN ST.

VALDESE, NX.

874-3182
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the NEE NINGY band I!

By SHERRI AMOS

The Nee Ningy Band!

own creation — together they

added a new note, joining in the

sound that produced the band's

originated after three musician name (always with exclamation

friends, Ted Porter, Chris points to convey its high

Turner, and Rachel Maloney, energy.)

left from Providence, Rhode

Island, to celebrate Mardi Gras

In the summer of '79, Robert-

"Mance" Grady went along

and moved to North Carolina

with them in September '79.

The instruments played in

the shows are a family of

acoustical instruments: fiddle,

mandolin, jaw harp, har

monica, flute, medieval cor-

netto, bagpipes, and shawms.

Their show combines the

traditional styles of English,

Irish, Scottish, Cajun,

medieval, country, blues, and

"a capella" into an energetic

synthesis of world folk music.

performed on a very colorful performance fund raiser,

stage setting. The Nee Ningy!! presented

The band has become known its show at WPCC on Thursday,

for its audience involvement April 10, 1980. The first show

and its appeal to all ages, was at 1:00 p.m. The second was

making it a top choice by local held at 6:30 p.m. Hope you

Arts Councils for a public didn't miss it!

as street performers in 1978. with the band for its per-

Their high-energy per- formance at the Fox Hollow

fbrmance, eye-catching garb Music Festival in Petersburg,

and obvious enjoyment made N.Y. The sound of his hand-
them an immediate attraction, made bodhram (Irish goatskin

Un their way home, they met drum) and other novel per-

Rob Van Veld, a classical bass cussion touches added
player in North Carolina. Rob authenticity to the band's
then introduced them to "Jim" repertoire. Mance accepted the

- a double wnshtitb bass of his invitation to join Nee Ningy!!

Artists wanted

A mural contest is being held gift certificates from the Muses,

to transform the large Themes for designs are to be

barricade around Burke County based on the period of history

Savings and Loan in downtown from pre-revolutionary times

Morganton into a pictorial through the late 1800s, the time

essay of American History. span covered in the series of
The contest is being spon- historical novels, THE KENT

sored by the Muses and Burke FAMILY CHRONICLES, by

County Savings and Loan and John Jakes. Mr. Jakes will be in

co-ordinated by the Burke Arts Morganton May 5 as a guest of

Council. Winners will receive the Muses, and the barricade

Best Wishes

DR. DROZE

Rotaract Club

will provide an important focal highlights of historical periods

point for planned festivities, one are available at the Jailhouse

of which is a horse drawn Gallery. Paint will be provided,

carriage parade along Collett The mural must be finished

and Sterling Streets. by April 28 and will remain in

The mural will consist of at place for one year. All in-

least eight relating scenes, each terested people are urged to

identified with specific time submit ideas and come by to

periods in history. Participants help paint. Call the Jailhouse

may choose the era they would Gallery 433-7282 for more in

most like to depict. Pictures and formation.

CONGRATULATIONS

Best Wishes

BURKE COUNTY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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Two Teams Begin Intercollegiate Competition
By DONNA WALKER

One of the biggest changes

Dr. Droze has helped to bring

about this year is the

development of an in

tercollegiate sports program.

This quarter tennis and golf

teams are representing WPCC

in intercollegiate competition.

The tennis team is coached by

Bob Benner and consists of Tom

Griffin, Alan Shuping, Sherry

Marlowe, Vanice Surratt, Judy Dale, Max Gardner, Jeff

Smith, Dennis Apperson, and Taylor, Chris Revis, Stanley
Ken Mull. The golf team is Arrowwood, Ken Port, David

coached by Chuck Galyon and Connor, Michael Ramsey, Jeff

includes Rusty Davis, Mike Stone, Brian Hudson, David
Winters, Ross Langley, Dee Wilson, and Billy Vaught. On

Harmon, Gary Caldwell, Tony the women's team are Kitty

Rutherford, and Chip Beck. Walker, Pam Morgan, Melissa
In addition to the in- Morgan, Dee Dillingham, Vicki

tercollegiate teams, men's and Briles, Deb Cramer, Judy

women's Softball teams are Smith, Sandy Carswell, Ruth

playing in intermural leagues. Thompson, Rita Gantt, Mary

On the men's team are Lee Patton, and Ubby Stroupe.

Puzzles and Diversions
By TOM ELLER

and ODELL WITHERSPOON

Response to the Fours Puzzle

printed in the last issue has not

been overwhelming, but the

puzzle apparently did arouse

the interest of some readers.

Due to difficulties the printer

has with mathematical sym

bols, we are not publishing the

result in this paper. A solution

submitted by Charlie Greeson

and John Cramer is, however,

posted on the mathematics

bulletin board located outside

E-113. Correct solutions were

also submitted by Susan

Justice, George Fouts, and Bob

Wilkins. Betty Lawing and

Brenda Dellinger submitted a

solution containing one error, as

did Pam Merritt. We

congratulate all those who took

up the challenge and submitted

solutions.

As it turns out, the whole

numbers between 11 and 20 sequence in which any number

(inclusive) can also be written in the sequence, after the first

by the rules of the Fours Puzzle, two, is determined by adding

We invite you to have a go at together the previous two
those, but we think you will be e.g., 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34, ...

particularly intrigued by 19, (Various articles of general

since it appears to give a little interest concerning the ap- Tne tennis team consists of {from left) Judy Smith, Vanice Surratt, Sherry
more difficulty than any of the pearance of the Fibonacci Marlowe, Alan Shuping, Tom Griffin, Ken Mull, and Dennis ADDerson (Photo bv
others. sequence in natural phenomena JB)
Sequences of numbers have appear in the literature from

intrigued mathematicians for time to time.)

many years. Some examples

are 1) the sequence of natural The following sequences are

numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 . . .; 2) the based on a pre-determined

sequence of even counting pattern. See if you can deter-

numbers 2, 4,6,8,10,...; 3) the ™ne the next three numbers in

sequence of numbers 1, hi, 1- each of them:

3rd, y«, 1-Sth, . . .; 4) the

sequence of prime numbers 2, 3, A. 1,1,4,10,28,76,...

5,7,11,13,... Some of the more B. 1,2,5,13,34,89,...

interesting sequences are those As usual, submit your
that follow some pattern; that solutions to us in E-112.
is, those in which, given several Solutions to the sequence puzzle
numbers in the sequence, should contain a short

subsequent numbers can be description of the pattern
predicted. An example of this employed to predict the num-

situation is the Fibonacci *»rs in the sequence.

Appalachian State Holds Jazz Festival

Jazz anyone? Jazz en

thusiasts and performers from

throughout the Southeast will be

gathering at Appalachian State

University's Second Annual

Jazz Week and Intercollegiate

Jazz Festival, April 9 through 12

on the Appalachian State

campus. Jazz week features a

performance each evening by

ASU music students and

regional professional groups.

The Intercollegiate Jazz
Festival takes place on

Saturday, April 12, with eight

college jazz bands performing

from 9:30 a.m. until S p.m. with

a clinic presentation by guest

artist Clark Terry. Terry will

perform on Saturday evening at

8 p.m. with the ASU Jazz En
semble I.

Jazz week begins with a

Wednesday evening concert by

Jazz Ensemble II, a big band,

under the direction of graduate

assistant Everette Noel. The

concert begins at 8 p.m. and is

in I.G. Greer Auditorium.

Thursday and Friday evenings'

performances are in the

Plemmons Student Union and

feature a jazz trio, Path, from

ASU (Thursday) and "Hands,"

a trio of former Appalachian

State musicians now playing

professionally in the

Washington, D.C., area. Both

programs begin at 8 p.m.

Clark Terry performs with

Jazz Ensemble I, directed by

Dr. Bill Gora, in Farthing

Auditorium on Saturday

evening at 8 p.m. Terry, who

appeared with the ASU Band in

1977, has. consistently been one ,

of the most sought after Clark and the band will

professional trumpet players in perform the world premiere of

the world. A veteran of some "In Memorium: Edward ...
forty years of professional Kennedy Ellington" by James rhe g°» team consists of (from left) Rusty Davis, Dee Harmon, Chip Beck,
playing, he has performed with Drew, a former pianist with Coach Galyon, Tony Rutherford, Mike Winters, Gary Caldwell, and Ross

the bands of Charlie Barnet, Clark, who is presently Com- Langley. (Photo by JB)
and Count Basie, and was poser-in-Residence for the

featured soloist with the Duke North Carolina Arts Council.

Ellington Orchestra. In 1960 he For further information on i —"^■

joined the NBC-TV staff and Jazz Week or the Intercollegiate

was featured with Skitch Jazz Festival, call Dr. William

Henderson's "Tonight" Show A. Gora or John Vaughn at the

WESTERN CAROLINA

MEDICAL CLINIC

PIEDMONT

VENDING CO.
WISHES

DR. DROZE

W.P.C.C. STUDENTS

THE BEST.

Pregnancy Testing

Family Planning Counseling Service

VD Information

900 HENDERSONVILLE RD.

ASHEVILLE, N.C.
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Raymond Goodfellow Displays His Work
By DEB CRAMER

Raymond Goodfellow, art

instructor at WPCC, is

displaying his art work In the

gallery of the Stanley Moore

Building this month. Included in

the show are some of his

paintings, drawings, and

lithographic prints. The

paintings are finished drawings

and prints are being used as

studies for other paintings.

Goodfellow is the first to

admit how important it is that

the work be personalized. For

just this reason, you won't find

rusted watering cans, bams, or

wagon wheels, or anything to

project a sentimental approach

since none of these have had

any major impact on his life.

Instead, his paintings,

drawings, and prints exist

solely on formalists attitudes of

art. Within these attitudes fall

the elements of composition, In some cases, he has used

line, form, texture, and color, graphite pencil and paint

Goodfellow considers himself together to create a conflict in

to be a painter and printmaker media which makes a subtle

even though he does drawings, statement on the use of a

sometimes in preparation. In multimedia formalistic ap

his drawing and painting proach.

classes, his energies are Most of his works have
directed to encouraging his developed from earlier, more

students to develop their in- realistic representations as well

dividual creative efforts when as history-realted artists. Nine-

solving problems in their work, teenth-century painters

His subject matter is mostly such as Cezanne, Van Gogh, and

landscapes; when given the Edvard Munch and abstract

choice between landscape and impressionists from the 1940s

architectural breakup, he such as William de Kooning,

believes that landscape is more Arshile Gorky, Jackson Pollock

important. have left their impressions on

Some of the colors he has used his works. Other influences

in the show are bright, clear, come from contemporary ar-

crisp colors and others are usts jasper Johns, Francis

monochromatic (grays and Bacon, and Larry Rivers,

duller earth tones). These Even non-art majors invited

colors relate only to the in- to take art courses in drawing,

terpretation and personal painting, and-or art ap-

feelings of the artist. preciatioji,

WPCC drafting and arts and

crafts instructor Ray Miller has

some of his woodcarvings on

display in the lobby of M-

Building, along with Good-

fellow's show.

Up The Road

Sunday sports picnic at 4:30

May 5-9

Pioneer Days

Wednesday

The Nee Ningy Band!! in concert. (Photo by Sherri

square dance

at the lake

poetry reading

at 7:30

Thursday talent show

Friday new games festival

347 Willow Avenue

Corte Madera, Ca. 94925

We Are Pleased To Announce

An Invitation To Submit Your Poetry For Publication

In The First Edition of OTHER VOICES IN AMERICAN POETRY-1980

Harbinger Press Is Editing For Publication A First Time Anthology Of College Student Poetry.

This anthology, edited for expression and content, will be distributed to college and university
libraries in every state and to more than 500 public libraries and review publications, includ

ing "Books in Print" and the "Cumulative Book Index." This first edition, a perfect bound

softback book of 500 to 1000 pages, will be indexed by students' names.

Colleges and universities from each state have been selected for invitation. Any college student

is eligible.

Submitted poetry to be considered for inclusion in this anthology is due at HARBINGER PRESS

by May 15, 1980. Acceptance notification will be mailed directly to student's address by

May 31st. The completed book will be published in early fall.

All poetry submitted must be typed on standard 8V2 x 11 typing paper with your name, address

and school attended on each typewritten page. One to three poems may be submitted. Our

publishing guidelines limit the length of any one poem to a maximum of 20 lines. However,

longer poems of an exceptional nature will be considered. Poems cannot be returned.

Each college and university with a student included in "Other Voices In American Poetry ■ 1980"

will receive a copy for their library.

Copies of "Other Voices In American Poetry ■ 1980" may be ordered from HARBINGER PRESS
at time of acceptance notification for a contributors' edition price of $12.50 per copy or

purchased later at publication date for $15.50 per copy.

We at HARBINGER PRESS are looking forward to an exciting publication.

^Copyright Harbinger Press, 1960


